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Hey there!

This is about the group that I run called "Element Girlz"

If you wanna join , please read first then comment! ^__^
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1 - About Element Girlz

Okay....lets get started!

The reason why I am running this is because for so many weeks now , I've seen other FAC users
making clubs. Alot of people want to join all these ....but they have to "friends" and sometimes it's strictly
"NO!"

So , I thought.....why don't I start a group?
My friends in RL "Real Life" thought it was a good idea.

So...lemme tell you all about it!

Okay......if you join....you have to select an element!
Design the costume you want to wear if you are drawing an "Element Girlz" picture.
And you choose an animal to with you....but it has to be related to your element....for eg. Water =
Angelfish or Dolphin etc.

RULES:

1. No hate or being mean to other people in the group
2. Please...if you don't get the element you wanted....don't go and comment "That's so unfair" or "that
person is loser for choosing my fave element" etc.
3.Please don't make fun out of the characters.....it's for fun.....OK?

Elements:

Electricity -Taken
Water -Taken
Ice - Taken
Wind - Taken
Fire - Taken
Ground -Taken
Air - Taken
Nature - Taken
Light -Taken
Dark - Taken
Platinum -Taken
Gold
Sliver
Bronze

Okay.....that's it ^__^



2 - 3 more people to join!

Water = Atemulover
Ice = Emiko9
Wind/Air = HikariYugiYamiAtemu
Fire = Her yami Nicole
Nature = Kouni46892742
Dark = FallingRaindrops
Earth/Ground = crazicat06
Light = Avavtar
Physic = wolf-girl-ghost
Electricity = WhatevaYaoiGal ^_^ (Me!)

Gold , Silver and Bronze are still up for grabs.....so HURRY!!!! XD



3 - Read this please ^_^

Okay Element Girls!

I'm afraid that some of you haven't drawn your pictures or anything.
Please girls...please draw your pictures so then I can write my fanfic on the "Element Girlz"
If you don't draw your picture in the next 3 months..I'm afraid that I might have to take your element
away.

Anyways....girls...for the club...you can draw pictures , fanfics or anything just to keep the "Element
Girls" spirit alive ^_^.

I might also hold a contest for the club.
The winners will win a request and a small gift.
(Sorry.....no money XD)

If you want to.....I have a banner of the element girls sign......just comment on my profile if you want it
and I will e-mail it to you. Kay?

Another thing...just so you remember what to do:

1. Draw your picture
2. Tell me at least two of your attacks (Eg. Electrical Spiral! XD)
3. Report to me if somebody is making fun of our club
4. Draw you little/big animal that you fight with.
5. Tell me how you got your powers..thingies XD..it has to be an a disaster (Eg. Lightning struck me and
got these wonderful powers! XD)
6. Find a partner in the club (Eg. Mina(Ice) and Me (Electricity) will partners...remember...that an
example! XD)

Optional choices:

1. You can write a fanfic if you want to
2. Have at least two transformations if you want to

Okay...I'm done o_o;;
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